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A NIGHT AT THE RACES
If you missed it do not miss the next one. Great night!! Rita and Rudy Lauzier and a crew of pari-mutual
window workers along with a racing racy emcee. A very profitable and fun night.

THANKSGIVING
With the recent court decision on the fence, HP6 celebrated this Thanksgiving safe in the knowledge that
behavior which flies in the face of condominium living precepts should not be tolerated. CAVEAT: the Martins
do have an appeal left….????
As our founding documents declare: (in condo living)…” there are some compromises which must be made
and each individual owner gives up a certain degree of freedom… The common elements of the condominium
are not owned by an individual unit owner.”
Again, the Board thanks you for your patience and support through this ordeal.

ANNUAL TOYS FOR TOTS
On December 11th at 4pm we will run our annual Toys for Tots Party. Each year gets better than the previous
and with Christmas and Hannukah occurring together this year it will be the best yet! For some of these
children what we do on this day is the only thing done for them…
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
1.) BRING or SEND AN UNWRAPPED GIFT(for a child) OR A DONATION TO THE CLUBHOUSE
2.) SEE #1 ABOVE
Now for the rest of the story…Ginger Paulson and Louise Don are in charge WE EAT WE DRINK and
make MERRY! From 4-???

NEIGHBORHOOD ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
A huge crew of volunteers helped ready the clubhouse for the holidays. Thank you all so much!!!
It looks terrific!
FRED NEWFIELD did a GREAT JOB on the Boulevard again this year. If you see him thank him.

